Enduring Protection

Ultra® Steel Soffit
Ultra Steel Soffit is premium grade soffit designed
for any type of exterior soffit overhang or porch
ceiling application.
Ultra is formed from heavy 24 gauge steel,
protected by layers of zinc-aluminum, and finished
with a premium grade Kynar 500® paint finish.
Each panel has 12” width of coverage and lengths
are available custom fabricated to the inch from 3’
to 35’ long.

Ultra Steel Soffit
Custom Fabricated Soffit

Advanced Protective Coatings
Ultra is protected by a tough Kynar 500® . Hylar® 5000
paint system: tough for installation, resistant to fading,
and longer lasting than any other system on the market.

Permanent
Ultra is a simple solution for a complex question. A
unique hidden fastener design, thick 24 gauge steel
core, and high end Kynar 500® paint system all
combine for a simple, durable steel soffit.

1. KYNAR PAINT
2. PRIMER

Steel

3. PRE-TREATMENT

Pushing past thinner 26 gauge material, Ultra is
formed from a 25% thicker 24 gauge steel. This
enables it to span greater distances between
supports, as well as provide an overall tougher soffit
material.

4. PROTECTIVE GALVALUME®
5. STEEL

Three Profile Options
Ultra comes either solid flat, solid with one pencil rib,
or vented with one pencil rib. Regardless of what style
you choose, each will perform well for years to come.
Due to the penetration of the steel’s protective
coating, the vented profile is subject to rust around
the perforations.

Paint: Durable baked on paint offers a permanent finish, easily lasting 40+

40 Year Warranty

provides lasting corrosion protection, even if paint is scratched during
installation.

years. This ensures protection and beauty for years to come.

Galvalume: Under the paint, Galvalume (55% zinc, 45% aluminum)

Ultra Steel Soffit is backed by a 40 year paint
warranty, guaranteeing your soffit will last for decades
to come.

Specifications:
· 40 Year Warranty

Steel: A heart of high-tensile steel guarantees strength and endurance.
With the highest ratings possible for impact and fire, Ultra Soffit is ready to
weather anything nature throws its way.

Solid Soffit - No Ribs

Solid Soffit - 1 Rib

Vented Soffit - 1 Rib

· 24 Gauge
· 12” Width Coverage
· Fire & Impact Resistant
· Kynar 500® Premium Paint
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· Installs Over Solid Decking
or Open Framing

40 Year Warranty

Made in America
1652 S Lee Hwy
Cleveland, TN 37311

steelsoffit.com

800-342-6414

